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People looking for rooms turn to the 
Classified ads of the newspapers to a(,o Arkansas—Friday and Saturday, 
what is offered. An ad in the Sentlnel- 
Record may bring a customer. 
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The First American Offen- 
sive WasConducted Under 
General Pershing's Per- 
sonal Supervision. 

The Army Moved So Fast On Its First 
Object That They Reached it An 
Hour Ahead of the Schedule Time- 

Eight Thousand Prisoners Have Al- 
ready Been Taken. 

** ** 

AMERICANS TAKE 

8,000 PRISONERS 

Washington, Sept. 12.—Amer- 

ican troops operating in the St. 
Mihiel sector made cinsidcrable 
gains today, General Pershing re- 

ported in his communication to 

the war department late tonight. 
Already 8,000 prisoners have been 

counted and the movement still 
i- in progress. The statement fol- 

lows : 

Headquarters American Expedi- 
tionary Force, Sept. 12.—Sec- 
tion A—This morning, our troops, 
operating in the St. Mihiel sector, 
made considerable gains. Assisted 
by French units they broke the 
enemy's resistance and advanced 
at some points to a depth of five 
miles. We have counted 8.000 

prisoners up to the present. The 
operation is still in progress.” 

Purls, Sep*. 1 —. 1 lie first hig 
American offensive which began ai 

dap break at the -Venue and Moselb 
rivers, was conducted under Genera 
l'i rshing's pers mat supervision ami 

was executed under orders of \inert 
< an officei ’, will) American soldiers 
This was tlie first distinctly Ani 'i' 

lean operation of a major charaetvt 
launched on the western front 

American forces in the course ol 

the last twenty-.'our hours have ae 

cent ml a series of hold strokes ’i 

Lorraine ami in the Vosges. Amerienr 
detachments made a surprise attach 
on the German positions at many 

points and penetrated the enemy lino 
at some pla'cs, mcetim with "U 

feeble resistance. 
Having at some places reached tie 

German support line, the American: 
In accordance with orders they hm 

received, retired. They destroyed at 

the material they were unable to carry 

away and blew up the machine sir 

shelter, concrete block houses an 

munitions depots. 
German heavy shell roiched Iso 

la ted points, but tardily and incfl'i 
eiently. 

The Americans in the course <> 

these operations inflicted heavy loss 
es on the enemy. 

'On the whole front there was a ro 

strained reciptocal bombardment. 

AMERICANS TAKE 700 

PRISONERS IN THEIR DRiVf 

With the American Army on tin 
Lorraine Front, Sept, Id. The Arne* 

leans in their drive reached the tir.j 

objectives at some points an hen 

ahead of schedule time. Seven hnn 

dred prisoners have already bee 

taken. 
All along the line the advance ha 

been carried out on schedule. Nea 

Malzeruis. the troops cent ahea 

against machine gun lire by crawl 

ing and tanks were sent to their ah 
To the north I.es Kpargps hill an 

the neighboring hill U22 were cap 

furedt numbers of the enemy sui 

rendered at the latter place 
The American casualties have bee 

remarkably low. 

COUNTRY OVER WHICH 

AMERICAN ARE FIGHTING 

IS VERY DIFFICUL' 

London. Sipt. Id —iFriday i Th 

Dally Mail correspondent at th 

American front sends ihe followin 

description of the battle along tb 

St. Mlhiel sector: 

“The first American army unde 

personal command of General Persh 

ing for the first time went into ac 

tion today in the St. Mihiel salient 
Never before has there been such a 

large concentration of American 
Hoops for one operation and never 

have the Americans been in such 
complete control ot their own opera- 
tions. 

"The event had long been antici- 
pated. Some people assigned to it 

grandiose objects, but in reality it 1: 
for limited objects only. 

"The concentration of a great 
part of the most experienced ITiited 
States troops had taken place the 
last two weeks and everything wa- 

planned minutely and with exacti- 

tude tor a great event in Amerlcai 
history t.ast night final prepara- 
tions were completed. 

“The country over which the Amer- 
icans are fighting is very dificull 
Tlte high ridges and thick wood 
(Tier every com ealment for the eu- 

uny machine guns and in additioi 
the Hermans have a fortified line ol 

resistance which has everything u 

its favor. 
"At one o'clock Thursday mornitu 

the artillery preparation began witl 
a roar that could be heard man) 
miles awn From all the roads that 
inn parallel the flashes of iunumcr- 
iiId" ims told of Hu impending as- 

nit Toward I've o'clock the hull 
of the attack I tie firing became ever 

more rapid and its sullen tone mingl- 
ed strangely with the round of lit 
rain. 

At dawn whole fleets of tan lit 

manned by strong young American! 

I out of their shelters to lead the at 

'tack. They lumbered on but tin 
Germans offered little opposition 
The American infantry followed ii 

open order, plowing through the niuil 

but they were little troubled by tin 
feeble artillery resistance. 

"At one point near Scicheprey 
where the Americans had previous!; 
fought desperately with the Germain 

machine gun and automatic fin 

swept down upon the yanks' righ 
flunk, lot thi* tanks and arliller; 
(fiiickly moved in that direction am 

tile Americans went steadily for 

v anl. 

“At seven o'clock the tanks hai 

(iisnppcuded amid a smoke cloui 
over the ridge in front ot Scicheprey 

"The Gormans have offered ver, 
little resistance to the advancin: 
Americans. Occasionally a stra, 
machine gun or automatic rifle i 

;| discovered, but it is apparent til 

tncniy has withdrawn the niul 
forces to a second line, which possi 
I ly he will defend with a certain de 

, gree of tenacity 
r “The artillery lias been firing fror 
t behind a ridge which tuns in iron 

id the American line, but lie is lie 
■ ii,g pursued by tanks which at on 

I point lost only one out of forty-fiv 
■ and that stuck in the mud.” 

“A few prisoners of tlie tenth land 
v.chr division have i.een taken. 

1 "The Americans are pressing fo> 
ward in fine style anil slowly closir 
in tlie extreme ends of the St. Allhli 
salient. 

“At the time of telegraphing new 

of what has happened is very meagr 

i hut the correspondent has just visits 

, the battle front and heard of tt 

j progress of the American units in tl 

region of Mont see and Seielieprey ar 

of the capture of several villages. 
"From Beaumont 1 could see lyit 

r ____ 
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PERSHING EMPLOYS 
FOCH'S PINCER TACTICS 

Battle Was Started Almost Due 

South of the War Wrecked Fort- 

ress of Vcdun—'Reports to Wash- 

cced in Closing the Neck of the 

Bag 

Washington, Sept. 1—Sixtee' 
months of vast war effort l>y tn 
Unit'd States reuched its tirst go.i 

today when General Pershing's force 
struck tHeir first independent blot 
in Prance against the German army. 

Reports tonight show that succes 

was meeting the American commas 

dor's effort to I ling the enemy out o 

the sharp salient thrust in behind tii 
fortress of Verdun in the first yea 
of the v ar. 

Rut of even greater significance t 

government officials was the fact thn 
the great all-American attack mean 

that sixteen months oi ceaseless cf 
fort have non Wrought forth a thin 
great organized army backed by ft 
own supplies ind inun 11ion.- and man: 
more men if needed w hieli lias takei 
IP; place In .ode the French and Itrilld 
armies an i is striking for a decisivi 
victory for democratic ideals. 

Up to a late hour no official repot' 
from Genera! Pershing bad come. 

President Wilson visited acting Sc 

rotary Crowell during the afternooi 
and there is no doubt, that he wa 

told just what General Pershing na 

accomplished and what might be ex 

peeled to develop from this bl o' 

First reports were vacuo. They lot 

merely that the American army lm 
|launched an attack around the St Mi 
heil salient, the only sharp thrust lo 
ward the heart of France that re 

matued to the German leaders to shOi 
lor their offensive efforts since th 
war began It seemed possible tha 
the objective of the attack was Met, 

just beyond the German border o 

the Mozelle river. 
I.ater accounts made it clear, how 

ever, that for Ills first blow. Genera 
l’ershing had determined to emplo 
the pineer tactics Marshal Koch ha 
now used with repeated success * 

I hurling the foe hack from the Marti 
; and out of the Picardy and Flamler 

salient. The chance lay ready to th 
American leader's hand. 

"Almost due south of the wu 

wrecked fortress of Verdun, which 11a 

i defied every German effort, the tow 
of St. Miheil stood at the apex of 
great enemy wedge driven into til 
French lines and which* all but c 

Verdun off in the first German rus 

toward Kalis. On the eastern curve > 

this salient, .American troops hav 
1 stood for months, holding the line 
t Americans were on the line bet wee 
■ Verdun and St. Miheil, but St .Miht 
t itself was held by the French for ft 
■ fate of Verdun rested upon that line. 

Surging forward on a twelve ml 

front to the east of St Millie!, Persl 
lug's men have rolled over the emi 

plicated defenses of tlie enemy a 

u- along the line and thrust a steel sht 
1 jaw oot into the territory beyond. 

From the other side another Arne 

i ieun thrust has carried the lines to 

•, ward to meet the bulge from east ai 

,1 a crim trap is being drawn about t! 
n enemy forces that remain in the s 

(,'linit. It was only twenty miles aero 

d'tlie mouth of the poekel and the ri 

I ports tonigh showed that this hi 

gjheen closed in to less than t'iftei 
-• miles. 

Through the narrowing sap tl 

German forces in the depth of the s;t-| 
lient must escape and to withdraw,' 
without confusion that might turn the' 
retreat into a route, they must shake 
off the French lorces which are batter 
ing them all along the St, Mihiel 
front. 

On the taco of ionium's reports, of- 
ficers here believed there was good 
promise that General Prshing might 
succeed in (losing the neck of the >ag 
and trapping a considerable force, The 
fact that the enemy was still offering 
stubborn resistance in St. Mihiel 
showed there was a considerable 
number ot Germans in the depth of 
the trap 

The American attack, as it now 
shape.- up, is a major action, it is said, 
and there is doubt that the strongest 
American forces yet employed are en- 
gaged. 

Possibly a quarter of a million 
American troops are in action or in 
close reserve. 

Tlie advance of the eastern jaw rests 
on a w ide has * Reports indicate that 
it had broken thiough at the first l'hsn 
until General Pershing can fling out 

cavalry screens oii both sides to pro 
vent flank attacks. Tile width of iiIs 
battle line however, tends to protect 
him and also to give his initial thrust 
the power that will carry It across thi 
road that is the only line of retreat the 
Germans have in St Alibied. 

To many of the officers the action 
t-.i-t «1 iwl.i c i.ii* )> <> i'lirnri inn»» if 

greater blows' to come. They anti- 
cipate (hat General Pershing wilt 
follow up wiliout delay the clearing of 
the St. Miliicl salient with actions of 

greater scone. With such an advance 
a French thrust from Verdun and 

I along the front between Verdun and 
1 Kheims would go naturally and the 

great movement to force the enemy 
'lout of all northern France and much 

jjot' Belgium would be well under way. 

WAR SUMMARY 
f 

(By the Associated Press.) 
Tito American first army, under 

command of General Pershing, is in 

) action against the Germans on a twen- 

ty mile front on the famous St. Mihiel 
salient in Lorraine, which had stood 

■‘a sharp wedge in the French line 
! southeast of Verdun since the corn- 

i mencemcnt of the war. 

; In the preliminary thrust ground 
1 was gained on loth ides ol' the tri- 
1 angle and al <> al it's apex at SI. Mi- 
hid anti at. lust account; the Aine.r 

Means, with whom some of the. French 
troops are brigaded, were fast sweep 

i ing across the salient in an effort to 
close the mouth of the big pocket tm-1 

i lore the Germans can extricate them- 
selves from the perilous position they 

[ are in as a lesult of the suddenness 
of the blow and the element of sur- 

prise it carried with it. Although the 
I advance of the Americans was swi'.t 
1 and sure gains in excess of four miles 

on the southern side of the battle area 
.. were made, the cavalry far outstripped 

the tanks and toot men and was last 
reported operating along the railroad 

3 near Vigneulles, almost in the center 
1 ui nr ouimii iiwmc ion ■•kiv.o 

northeast of S'. Mihiel anil also north 
I west of Pont-a VIoussin, through the 

forests and along the railway line. 
running northward to Metz, the great 

} German fortress, the southern outer 

r fortifications of which are less than 
s ten miles distant, 
t Thiaucottrt, Uouillonville, Pannes 
e and several other towns in the south 
s were captured in the initial dash. 
;> while in west tit the northern edge of 

the pocket, the village of Combics 
r was captured and the environs of 
■< Dommartin, I .a Montague were 

n readied. To the south everywhere the 
a \mcricans penetrated into the heights 
9 of the Meuse and the French tough 
f their wa> into the outskirts of St 
li Mihiel. Inofficial reports are to th 
if effect that the town has been recap- 
o tured by the French. 

Tin fighting front at the commence 
II meat of the battle aggregated twenty 

miles eight miles on the western 
0 side and twelve miles on the south- 

ern side. The fighting was preceded 
0 by a heavy artillery bombardment and 
".the troops and tanks advanced tinder 

the barrage which was carried or., 
11 with mathematical precision. 

* From the war maps it would seem 

almost impossible for the Germans t'J 

evacuate the salient as they apparent- 
ly are trying to do without huge loss- 

l' 
e- in men and material. The first r< ■ 

e port3 show that the Americans tooli 

Too prisoners in the first stages of th, 
"1 battle and had suffered remarkablt 

^ small casualties. 
The strategy of Marshal Koch in tit; 

11 present maneuver cannot be foreseet 

ie (CONTINPKP ON PAG 1C TWO.) 
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BRITISH CAPTURE 

HAVE CROSSED THE CANAL-DU- 

NORD NORTH OF HAVRIN- 

COURT ACCORDING TO 

HAIG 

ONE THOUSAND PRISONERS 
WERE TAKEN IN ADVANCE 

All Indications Point to the Intention 

of the Germans to Desperately De- 

fend Their Old Positions and the 

-Hyndcnburg Line—-Germans Have 

Shortened Their Line Seventy Mile: 

i .... ....... 

i.unuou. ;sepi a.— i uc w 11isii navi 

maile further important progress to 
ward Camiirai, having captured tin 
towns of Havrincourt, Trescault am 
Mouvres. penetrated into the old Brit- 
ish defense line at several places am 

crossed the C'anal-du-Nord north <> 

Havrincourt. according to Field Mar- 
shal Haig’s communication issued to- 

night. Approximately a thousand 
Hermans wore made prisoner in (In 
operations. 

At Havrincourt the C2nd (York- 
shire) division which carried the di- 
vision on (November 1'. 1P17, attacked 
fOi a second lime ovci the same 

ground and with like success. Other 
English troops attacked across the 
Canal-du-Nord north of Havrincourt 
After sharp fighting our troops cap- 
tured the village, together with (lie 
section of the. Ilindcnburg line be- 
tween the village and the canal. 

North of Bapautno-Cainbrai root 
Lancashire troops complete.1 the cap- 
luro of Moeuvres, al.-o after siiarp 
fighting. 
( (About l.^'O prisoners have been 
taken by us in these operations. On 
the noithem portion progress has 
been made by us today south of na- 

basseo canal and northwest of Armeu- 
tieres. • 

All indications on the British front 
point to the intention of the Hermans 
to defend their positions in the highly 
organised /one of the Germans old 
positions and the Hindenburg line, in- 
undating the- country where tliat is 
possible. Doubtless, however, tnev 

are considering the establishment of a 

slrong line farther back with the bm 
towns of Douai, Cambrai and St, 

Quentin as pivots. 
It is pointed out that the German" 

since duly 1st have shortened then 
line approximately 70 miles. Hence 
the British expect strong resistance 
and counter attacks to continue. 

Before the Jiindenburg system now 

held by the Germans can bo sucres.-■ 

fully dealt with much construction wil 

j be necessary. But this is not viewe 
as a great task, owing to tile speed o' 

the British engineers, who are now 

engaged in the preliminaries of tit*• 
work. 

in their recent advance the Britial 
fired more than ten million shells i: 
four wpeks. As a result the enemy', 
wire was cut with greater thorough 
ness than cu r before and the Brit 
islt counter battery work, actonlin 
to the Gentian statements destroy*,! 
ten guhs to the Germans one. 

BRITISH INTENSELY INTE REST EI 
IN THE AMERICAN DRIVi 

With the British Army in Kranct 
Sept. II.—British troops storme 

I their way into the shell sliattere 
town of IHavrincourt, which lies on 

dominating ridge within the forwar 
defenses of tlie Hindenburg line, an 

at latest reports were maintainin 
their hold on tills highly importer 
place. A little to the south they als 
carried Trescault by assault, there-' 

, gaining a still firmer grip on the hig'i 
er ground dominating this regioi 
Fightli| «m still pro teeding this al 

ternoon and about :ioo German pris-j 
oners have been, sent back to the 
cages. | 

The attack was begun this morning 
in the midst of rain. Because of the 
ridge, the ground was not in a partic- 
ularly bad condition. The operation 
was a local one. restricted to the cap 
tore of positions of the Havrincouri 
Trc-scault sector This was tho only 
Important action reported on the rirlt-j 
ish front today. 

The main interest beer centered in 
die American drive. Officers through 
out tho British army are watching the 
battle eagerly A meager report re- 

ceived this afternoon that things were 
going well for the Americans was re- 

ceived with the greatest enthusiasm 
and expressions of heartfelt good 
wishes. 

MISER IS MAKING £ 
PEACE maneuver: 

I 

GERMAN PRESS AGENCIES ART 
SUPPLYING ARTICLES TO 

NEUTRAL COUNTRIES 

Washington Sept. |_ -Official <H;- 
patches today lrom Franco say that 
the general campaign and peace ma- 

jneuver, of which the speech today of 
.'Emperor William is.regarded as a 

ipart, is being exton Jed’ into neutral 
countries. Oermau press agencies aro 
supplying special articles and infor- 
mation on the subject to the newspu 
tiers of German proclivities in lid- 
luiwl llw> U/1nnfl(«a.ri«n .. 

Switzerland. The dispatches say that 
i die Herman conservative leader, Err- 
I dergor. identified in the past with oth- 

er peace movements has turned tip in 
t Copenhagen where a Scandinavian 

parliamentary conference is to take 
Iplace and that the Dutch socialist 
pacifist, Thoelstras, lias included Ger- 
many on return trip to (Holland. 

Dispatches say some light is thrown 
upon (lie veiled utterance of Count 
Gurlan a few days ago that liter* 
might be opportunities for •' 

a calm 
exchange of views some sort of di- 
rect informative discussion which 
will lie far from being peace negotia- 
tions," by what is regarded as an in- 
spired article in the Dutch press which 
the Herman author!)ios have taken 
pains to publish in Germany. 

This article ways that (lie two em 

perors, at their recent conference, de- 
cided that the time would lie ripe at 
the beginning of winter when all war 

operations would he paralyzed to pro- 
pose an armistice instead of a straight 

(peace conference and adds that the 
proposal of an armistice in itstdr might 
i>o an indication that Germany not on- 

ly was ready to free Belgium and in- 
(damnify her from an international 
I turn!, hut also to discuss tlie evacua- 

tion of northern France and Lite res- 

titution of German colonies and ev->n 
to settle the Alsace- Lorraine prob 
lem In a way to save French feelings. 
Finally, on condition of certain in- 

demnities and concessions. Germany 
might consent to revise tile LSre-t 
Eitovsk treaty. 

I if this proposal for an armistice is 
!rejected, the Dutch paper holds, tlia 
11ho moral position of German) worn 
'be greatly strengthened. 

IbRAKEMAN SAVES TRAIN 
WHILE PINIONED UNDER ENGINE 

I Shreveport, La., Sept. 12.—Pinne 
under a ten wheeled Mogul locomotive 

| and Ills left urm mangled when a 

freight train of tlio Cotton licit ron 
turned over at the junction of the V. 
IS. and S. P. in Bossier City this morn 

ing, A. B. Nelson, brakeman refuse 
to allow' his rescuers to assist him un- 

Itil they had made proper provisions ti 
, protc1 a train on the same road that 
i1 was due in a short time. 'Me told the 
i'lescuers where to get siunul torches 
'and how to use them. Nelson dtrectee 

.|the work of the persons who at- 

; tempted to save him and Pegged i»it- 
i eously that his arm be chopped off ii 

order to extricate him. Ho was so 

verely scalded and died before th; 

wrecking crew arrived to release him 
) _«_ 

i HARDWICK SNOWED UNDER. 
Atlanta, <ia Sopt. 12.—Complete 

unofficial returns from all hut If 
1 counties In Georgia gave William J. 
' Harris n substantial lead in the popu- 
x'lar vote in yesterday's democratic 
1 primary to name a successor to Sen- 
1 ator Thomas W. Hardwick. The re- 

s turns from 1d0 out of the total of 151 

‘-[counties placed Harris in the lead 
o over Hardwick, his nearest oppononl 
y by 24,707 votes and 25,017 ahead ‘>1 

AViUiam -Schley Howard, represent- 
i.{ative in congress from the fifth tlis- 

trlct. 

_ 

WHILE THE MEN .REGISTERED IN 

THIS COUNTRY THE BOYS 

OVERSEAS WERE WIN- 

NING VICTORY 

PATRIOTISM EVERYWHERE 
MARKED REGISTRATION 

The Next Move of the Draft Machinery 

Will 3e in the Numbering Serially 

I the Registration Cards, After Which 

Will Come the Drawing of the Or- 

der Numbers Which Will Give tha 

Recnstrants Their Relative Stand- 

| ing. 

__ ) 

M .i'iiiiigiun, Sept. 12—Thirteen mil- V 
Ilun mill, probabiyy more, tho forco r, 

from which will come the reserves >o 

win the war were registered today in 
I the second real registration of the na- 
I lion's man pow er. As the* men were 

moving in every city, town and hamlet 
over tho country to ad I their names 
to the roll of the eleven million who 
had registered before, tho nation's 
fighting unity overseas was hurling 
itself against the enemy In the first 
distinctly American offensive opera- 
tion on the western front. 

Demonstrations of patriotism x’ 

erywiiere marked the registry Jon. 
1'rov t Marsha! tioneral Crowder said 
Hint when tli<- returns are In they will 
show all who sought to evade their 
duty. 

In all the reports of the progress of 
the registration during tlie day at tho 
provost marshal general's office there 
was no suggestion of any disorder. Of- 
ficials had been confident that, tho 
deed of the fighting men overseas had 
stirred the country to the highest pitch 
of patriotism and determinaion. 

With registration day now history 
the next move of tile draft machinery 
will be in lie numbering serially or 
the registration cards. Until that work 
is completed by the local boards, tin? 
drawing of the order numbers which 
will determine in a measure the rela- 

tive standing of the registrants can 

I not lie held. 
I in tun meantime. However, ques- 
tionnaires will no forward to men be- 
tween 1!» and 21, and 3*2 and 2<> so that 
they may be classified and sonic of 
them must be made ready for call In 
October after the national drawing is 
held. 

Complete reports from the regis- 
tration today are not expected by Pro- 
vost Marshal General Crowder beforo 
Saturday. 

Officials today again called the at- 
tention of registrants to the fact that 
the law requires that they carry their 
registration cards witli them at all 
lines so that upon demand of an au- 

thorized police official they can pro- 
duce them. 

A nation-wide effort to round up 
men who failed to registor for the 
draft today, will lie started immedi- 
ately i>y a specially organized corps 
of department ot justice agents. This 
corps, it was lourned today, has been 
in process of organization for somw 
time. Methods liaYe beon developed 
tor gathering information from hun- 
dreds of sources about men within the 
now draft ages, who failed to respond. 
Many volunteer members of the 
American Protective league arc un- 
derstood to have enlisted in the new 

campaign against draft dodgers and it 
virtually will be impossible for slac'.v- 
er» to evade arrest. 

I’rovost Marshal Genera) Crowder 
I tonight announced that the "work or 

fight" order now beintig enforced by1 
district boards should not afreet all in- 
dustries failing to obtain a place on 

fhe preference Hat recently estaib- 
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